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Boston University
Cecille/Dir. of J College -
Bernard Badeau - Local Govt -
Brian Billian - Legal History - did some work
Prof. Vinderi
Mike Fitz - Humanities/Arts/Stats.

Labiostatistics - intro to stats
UNIT 2 - Charity Banking - Teacher intro of Stats
- new week
UNIT 3 - Prof. Swannepol - intro of part document
Div/enter Practical + Comp Legal Tragic = aim to admin. Until now transformed prod

Provincial Librarians - Language -

Dean's - want to our prep - difficult to get, given existing workload - eg 4th course.
SND create pool of people who might do a component - people (non) diff. U, Justice, Unit box, Plus, & Prof. Swannepol/tech.
Divide line - exam to do on-going thing.

St. 2001 - This year preliminary, finding, etx
Nature of prep - 4 months.

Justice College - Need kind (wouldn't take to 130)
court no funds) - could pay our own exp. to cover
costs; did one course in Scotland by correspondence.
experts, St. Venet (Switzerland) with own advice;
Law advisors, requests don't indicate real
demand - Matt Lee, Paul - Turing U course 198
Dean: Try Staff - ia = part of teachers - Frazz - 6 mos seems too long; make it 2 months-
Cecile: Need to est course/teachers; have Australian draft/techs - don't care about JF; proj! - 2 courses:
1) Trans' course; 2) 2 wk course (topics); Just did 2 wk course w/ UC
= $100,000 (inci. hotel)
Bobbi - Take a green paper + white paper → basis for real costs - we from there -
Cecile: See good policy - get implementatian in another issue; Precus with budget -
Contextualizing: Crisis imminent for cyber/trait
Legislation - next task = substantive leg.
Justice Dept: talk of est unit to go over
Subordinate leg - doors open for effective rules
→ for pilot proj, st, at micro-level
Not rec, at mini level, but all stnd
by laws/municipalities - when design
2 wh courses, st, w. sub. req.
Dean: Practical details: 5th, wp, prior proj 
1st, 2 wk
long courses / local gov't? Then, erp / 2 mos
Courses - Also = budget & need thing in 2nd sem. of this year for 2 wks -
Met US Embassy; normally don't fund
6 mos - but up to 6 weeks
will fund. Sept = 9 advices
(for pilot prog for next yr - need $ budget. need proposal (we shd draft)
How chng people - how deter - how much
Cecile: Local govt's can't pay, how
Dean: How much in Pretoria for 2 yrs
UNISA: labor costs - local people pay
R 3000 - 4000 / 2 yrs, need add'l
funds/advertising, address lists, lecturers,
we have structure for that, study mats,
+ lunch (we have funds)
Cecile: if donor finds, we need to donor proj, or
ink money out of it

Stefan: Ask from donors = amount/person - need
R/person, not bad to have panic
pay something = resp. (e.g. R 500 = commitment)
Dean: will need further info - stick thing in
finds to S. Send these to Prof. here
Oct. - last 2 wks

Need people to
act as沉迷, someone from Justice
UNISO
Pretoria U = Christo - join for admin
Stefan - need to specify registration, certif, etc
Centre of Human Rights

20 people, some law, others = proj officers, etc. res. to practical training = 2 MA proj's/human rights, propose 2 who
with sch on good governance. 10 law
middle level personnel, focus on
human rights info tech = flexible, like
times from Centre side = 4 yrs, from human
rights is Sweden etc. 10, 15 people
involvement = most active NGO/human RIghts in AF =
= integrated w/ govt. 1996 -
needs to be integrated. - wrk w/ schw correspondents in 53 countries = "encyclopedia"
of HR laws (ch 6'd by EU etc). Human RIghts
Law in AF, 1994 - Run MA for steering
committee. - Have 26 students from
20 countries, 1 has 3 horns w/ computer
=6 was here then go to Accra,
Cape Town, etc. for 6 mos.
Bring out new lecturer/week (AF, Ug,
etc etc). Don't get stuck on "wet"
as major focus. Last week was
"globalization"

All AF, Human RIghts, Court - 10
years old, 60 of 120 law cases. "good networking / e-mail - to ensure get
out parties."
Pretons U.

Things to places:
1. Center for Practical & Continuous Legal Training
   = non-formal & some cert courses
   (incl. non-lawyers)
   = campus core w/in which center exists
   admin personnel
2. Staff
   Faculty = Frans Vigeren
   Woman
   Internships
   Res/Progs = UNISA Prof Swanepoel

Mgmt PhD = Ole - apply for $25,000/AID
+ vs. EVBington
- can use 2 websites/legislators
3. Center for Human Rights
   All. Prof Most Court + 60 Unv. (Frans) many

4. Apply now, prof/UNISA - interp. of
   statutes & Christo Boeta = book
5. Someone? Local govt?
6. Housing: Block of flats
   Also holiday (June - July, Apr, Dec-Jan.)
   Seminar = Hotel

Local Govt
   Human Rights Centre
South African Institute of Management
Local Court
Kellogg Fndn $50m - SADE--Legislative

U. of Pretoria,
Lynnwood Private Bag
Enter main entrance, see tall
bldg-go thru under it, turn
rt=4 story bldg 6 levels
Level #6; Room 75

US pd = 6 weeks-
come for 6 weeks - 7th